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Although urterdrscrplurary work m umversltles has expanded m recent decades, 
the Influence of acadenuc dlsclphnes 1s pervasive The article makes exphclt the 
opportumtles and challenges of mterdlsclplmmty for the social sciences The 
strategies offered for enhancing the mterdlsclplmary enterpnse include selecting 
appropnate group members, estabhshmg ground rules, exphcatmg and bndgmg 
eplstemologlcal and methodological differences, and promoting mfrastructural 
support 

The mfluence of academic drscrplmes m the university 1s dommant. Colleges are 
organized by departments of separate discrplmes, faculty are hued and promoted by 
colleagues wrthm their drscrplme, the identity and career development of faculty are 
enhanced by drsciplmary guilds and professronal assocratrons, and students are ex- 
pected to specialize m a discrplme to meet graduation reqmrements.’ While serving 
very useful purposes, academic drscrplmes create bamers that sometimes run counter 
to the very intellectual purposes of those who created the university ’ 

A quote from Margaret Mead’s Blackberry Wznter captures vividly the rationale 
for the mterdtsctplmary enterpnse 

Perhaps I can best illustrate the meaning of my thoughts by going back to Op- 
penheimer’s fehcltous metaphor of the house called “science ” I would hke to 
see us build a new room m that vast and rambling structure This room, hke the 
others, would have no door and over the entrance would be the words, thought, 
rejlectzon, conternplutzon It would have no tables with instruments, no whlrrmg 
machinery There would be no sound except the soft murmur of words carrying 
the thoughts of men [and women] m the room It would be a Commons Room 
to which men [and women] would dnft m from those rooms marked geology, 
anthropology, taxonomy, technology, biology, paleontology, logic, mathematics, 
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psychology, lmgulstlcs, and many others Indeed, from without the walls of the 
House would come poets and artists All these would drop In and linger This 
room would have great windows, the wstas our studies have opened Men [and 
women] singly or together would from time to time walk to those windows to 
gaze out on the landscape beyond This landscape in all Its beauty, sometimes 
gentle, sometimes terrible, cannot be seen fully by any one of the occupants of 
the room Indeed, It cannot be known fully by a whole generation of men [and 
women] Explorers of each generation travel into its unknown recesses and, with 
luck, return to share their dlscoverles with us So the life of the new room would 
go on-thought, rejlectlon, contemplatzon-as the explorers brmg back their 
dlscovenes to share with the room’s occupants This landscape that we gaze on 
and try to understand 1s an epic portion of the human experience 3 

This metaphonc perspective calls attention to the need for mterdlsclplmary efforts to 
facilitate the integration and synthesis of knowledge toward a more complete under- 
standing of the whole The new room would be mvltmg to diverse scholars who brmg 
their own methods and areas of expertise But other than a prescnptlon for thmkmg, 
reflecting, and contemplating, the metaphor stops short of mformmg scholars about 
how they might work together m that room After affirmation of the opportumtles 
and challenges of mterdlsclplmmty for the social sciences, several strategies for 
enhancing the mterdlsclplmary enterprise are suggested 

The intellectual argument for mterdlsclplmary work 1s that ideas m any field are 
enriched by theones, concepts, and methods from other fields 4 Speclahzatlon m 
dlsclplmes and subdlsclplmes has yielded tremendous gains m knowledge, but speclah- 
zatlon is also the fragmentation of mmd and subJect matter Specialties have become 
so defined and so isolated as to be quite distinct from each other When a subject 
needs context, other dlsclplmes are mdlspensable, forcing boundary changes At their 
best, mterdlsclplmary programs go beyond intellectual integration to create a commun- 
ity of learning among faculty and students This climate fosters group norms supportive 
of creative intellectual inquiry and faclhtates approaching the same or related problems 
at different levels of analysis 

The practical argument for mterdlsclplmarlty is that problems of the world are 
not organized according to academic dlsclplmes 5 The social sciences are an important 
intellectual resource m addressing virtually every problem of the day Within the 
social science dlsclplmes, some overlap exists m the subject matter considered Topics 
concermng human motives, family, groups, mstltutlons, and pohtlcal and economic 
life, for example, are the focus of many social science dlsclplmes Understanding 
and finding solutions to pressing problems such as health, pollution, commumcatlons, 
and defense require perspectives and knowledge across several dlsclplmes Many of 
the most exciting developments cross traditional dlsclplmary lines encouraging the 
developments of new fields such as neurosclences, genetic engineering, mformatlcs, 
and urban studies 

The pedagogical argument for mterdlsclplmary studies (1 e , that learning 1s hm- 
dered by fragmentation m the curriculum) has received a resurgence of support 6 
Several national reports of the past decade have called for greater coherence and 
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integration m undergraduate educatton Given this driving force behind academic 
reform, mterdisciplmary studies are now mainstream requirements and take many 
forms. topical freshman seminars; required core courses m the humanmes, social, 
sciences, and natural sciences; advanced courses centered on problem or intellectual 
themes, and senior projects involving research, semmars, or artistic producttons 

The historical development of dtscrplmes provides an important context for the 
concept of mterdisctplmartty.7 Long ago the grand coherence of the medieval summa 
gave way to the trend of specialized diverstficatton among the branches of knowledge 
For many centunes the sciences showed a monarchtcal organization, constttutmg a 
system of subordinated members under the dtrection of one leading science such as 
theology or philosophy. What are now called disctplmes and specialties are products 
of the nineteenth and twentieth centunes when the empirical discrplmes one by one 
exerted their independence Increasmg spectahzatton and segregation of dtsctplmes 
affected all intellectual life 

In recent decades, signs clearly indicate a move again toward unity, but not the 
medieval type where dtsciplmes were related under a strtct system of subordmation 
The contemporary view is that dtsciplmes exist m an open-minded confederation and 
that knowledge can be understood and advanced through mterdisctplmary work * One 
tendency has been to regroup dtsctplmes according to fields of study Engmeermg, 
for mstance, mvolves mathematics, physics, and busmess admmistration among 
others, while nursing requires a different but equally diverse configuration including 
biology, chemistry, sociology, and psychology Another tendency has been to create 
new disctplmes (e g , btochemistry, psycholmgmsttcs) that cross tradmonal dtsciph- 
nary lines 

Although mterdisctplmary research and educational programs were launched m 
lmuted ways after World War II, the mterdisctplmary experience m umversmes is 
only a few decades old.9 Universities devised mechanisms to offset the nsk of narrow 
specialization. joint course hstmgs, joint faculty appomtments, mterdtsctplmary thesis 
comnuttees, research centers, special conumttees, and mterdisctplmary majors ‘O 
Today, agencies that award research and trammg grants expect that some provtsion 
for cross-fertihzatton will be mcluded.” Departments appoint faculty with academic 
preparation outside the disctplme For example, a few soctologists, anthropologtsts, 
and philosophers are likely to hold faculty posmons m medical and busmess schools 

Higher education contmues to expenence sigmficant new growth in mterdtsctplmary 
scholarshtp and programs. Most colleges and umversmes have made, or are m the 
process of making, reforms m then general education cumcula Surveys also document 
the increase m research programs, special study centers, colloquia, conferences, 
journals, and undergraduate degree programs .I2 

Although the mterdtsciplmary trend has been described as ureverstble to the point of 
no return ,I3 it 1s not without difficulties Many research projects cease to be mter- 
disciplmary after the funding 1s received Social scientists are merely tolerated m some 
professional schools because it 1s fashionable or necessary for accreditatton. Many 
mterdisctplmary conferences consist of elbow rubbing among colleagues from different 
dtsctplmes who talk at each other-not with each other And many journals purportmg 
to be mterdtsctplmary merely publish manuscripts from different dtsctplmes 
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DEFINITIONS OF INTERDISCIPLINARITY 

Collaboration between dlsclplmes 1s possible m many forms, ranging from the relatively 
intimate self-regulated cooperation between two specialists who proceed m a fnendly 
spmt to elaborately organized specialists supervised by complex admmlstratlve struc- 
tures All these efforts have then ongm m a dlssatlsfactlon with the compartmentah- 
zatlon of the dlsclplmes and the productive expectations from a collaborative model 

The term mterdlsclplmary has been confusing and somethmg of a misnomer I4 In 
the literature the term mterdlsclplmanty 1s used m both broad and narrow senses In 
the broad sense mterdlsclplmarlty literally means between dlsclplmes suggesting the 
basic elements of at least two collaborators, at least two dlsclplmes, and a commitment 
to work together m some fashion m some domam In the narrow sense, mterdlsclp- 
lmmty describes a specific type of nondlsclplmary effort that 1s dlstmgulshable from 
other nondlsclplmary approaches to research and education such as crossdlsclplmary 
or multldlsclplmary To confuse matters further, multldlsclplmary and mterdlsclph- 
nary are often used interchangeably, usually m the broad sense 

In an early attempt to clanfy mterdlsclplmary research, Gordon W Blackwell” 
characterized a contmuum of types of research undertakings usmg the dimensions of 
number of people doing the research, kinds of actions involved m the research process, 
and the number of dlsclplmes involved On one end of the six-pomt contmuum 1s 
the lone researcher working m one dlsclplme and the last point 1s multldlsclplmary 
team research where researchers from more than one dlsclplme work collectively on 
a problem OthersI have followed attempting to develop descnptlve termmology or 
clanfy meanings Despite these discussions, not withstanding their positive contnbu- 
tlons, no consistent usage appears to be accepted by the sclentlfic commumty 

The followmg uniform termmology 1s suggested for clarlfymg defmltlonal concerns 
and underscormg the thrust of this article As shown m Figure 1, at the base of the 
typology 1s mtraduclpbnary, wlthm dlsclplmary work, followed by crossdlsclpknary, 
a viewing of one dlsclplme from the perspective of another Examples of crossdlsclp- 
lmary activity are a physics professor descnbmg the physics of music or the art 
department offering a course m art history A4uZtzdmzpZmar-y IS a level higher and 
involves several disciplines who each provide a different perspective on a problem or 
issue A multldlsclplmary example 1s faculty members from history, literature, and 
sociology who teach m a women’s studies program or study women’s position m so- 
ciety Other examples include most general education courses and most social sciences 
conferences In each of these cases the student or conference participant 1s required 
to integrate the often diverse ideas Higher m the typology is znterdlsczplrnary where 
integration of the contnbutlons of several dlsclplmes to a problem or issue 1s required 
Interdlsclplmary integration brmgs interdependent parts of knowledge mto harmonious 
relationships through strategies such as relating part and whole or the particular and 
the general. A higher level of integrated study is transdwlplmary, concerned with 
the unity of intellectual frameworks beyond the dlsclplmary perspectives I7 

The emphasis of this article 1s mterdlsclplmary m the narrow sense, although some 
of the issues and strategies for mterdlsclplmanty apply m a limited sense to other 
nondlsclplmary activities Although mterdlsclplmary 1s more productive than multldls- 
clplmary, most actlvltles m the social sciences are multldlsclplmary rather than mter- 
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F/gure 7. Typology for Enterprises WIthIn and Across Dwlpllnes 

dlsclplmary A genumely mterdlsclplmary enterpnse 1s one that requires more or less 
integration and even modlficatlon of the dlsclplmary contnbutions while the mquu-y 
or teaching 1s proceeding In mterdlsclplmary efforts, participants must have an eye 
toward the holistic complex of mterrelatlonshlps and take mto account the contnbutlons 
of others in makmg their own contibutlons 

Interdisclplmanty, then, 1s a complex endeavor that seeks to explicate relationships, 
processes, values, and context using the diversity and unity possible only through 
collaborative approaches To do so successfully, Stephen H Cutchffe suggested that it: 

means developing an understanding, both generally and m specific instances, 
about what values are, how people come to hold them, and how values evolve 
It means understanding the genesls and function of societal mstitutlons m the 
pohtlcal, econonuc, and cultural realms It means understanding m some general 
sense the internal essence and operation with major current concepts and 
methodologies, with design and modeling strategies m the dlsclphnes being 
studied It also requires a holistic understanding of the complex mteractlons among 
these diverse components And as if this were not enough, it also implies the 
study of these complexttles as reflected m art, literature, philosophy, and history 
as well as through contemporary pohtlcal, economic, and sociological analyses I8 

Interdisclplmanty holds great promise for understanding the hohstlc complex of mter- 
relationships The challenge 1s to increase our capacity for truly mterdlsclplmary work 

STRATEGIES FOR INTERDISCIPLINARY WORK 

Interdlsclplmary research and education are difficult endeavors imbued with both 
pleasures and problems While nothing may be more positive than lmagmmg a dedl- 
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cated group of clear minds working as one toward a common goal, the real process 
1s often difficult at best Crossing dlsclplmary lmes that involve such diversity as the 
humanities and the sciences poses even greater problems than crossing lines that 
represent merely hlstoncal and probably necessary dlvlslons of labor.” In recogmtlon 
of these problems, strategies for the conduct of mterdlsclplmary work are suggested 
mcludmg selecting appropriate group members and leaders, estabhshmg ground rules, 
exphcatmg and resolving eplstemologlcal and methodological differences, and gammg 
mfrastructural support 

Selecting Appropriate Members and Leaders 

Commitment to a common interest 1s a paramount crltenon for group membership 
Successful mterdlsclplmary teams require a common focus for their work 2o This 
clear, recognizable idea may be advanced by a single mdlvldual who 1s able to 
generate sufficient enthusiasm m others or it may be imposed by some external 
demand Blackwell” suggested that a problem 1s more suitable for mterdlsclplmary 
study when a single dlsclplme appears inadequate, the problem 1s on the fringe of 
two dlsclplmes, conceptual integration of previous work 1s needed, and relevant 
dlsclplmes appear ready and able to collaborate Even though the problem may be 
mltlally broad and vaguely articulated, a strong commitment to the common interest 
from each member will facilitate and sustain cooperation throughout a project 

Successful mterdlsclphnary mdlvlduals are much like successful people m any 
endeavor, but several charactenstlcs are notable First, each person must be secure 
and have recognized competence m at least one dlsclplme Interdlsclplmary efforts 
seldom work when members are not fully competent m their own field Second, they 
must be broad m then perspective, have a taste for adventure mto the unknown and 
unfamiliar, and have flexlblhty and versatlhty m semantics, theoretical onentatlon, 
and modes of mqmry 

Personal competencles, those qualities, skills, and ablhtles that allow people to 
function as a team, are also required The most important include the ability to work 
toward outcomes, the ability to relate to feelings and needs of others, conveying 
interest and respect; the ability to schedule time and pnontlze, handling multiple 
activities and meeting deadlines, the ability to be oriented to the team, the ability to 
act mature, being wlllmg to be open and act responsibly when dealing with people 
and situations, and the ability to secure mformatlon, compare data, identify issues, 
and be creative m a group setting In effective teams, the delicate balance of dlfferen- 
tlatlon and integration 1s achieved 22 

The nght combmatlon of commitment to the common interest, dlsclplmary compe- 
tence, broad interests, and personal attributes may be difficult to determine, but no 
one of these 1s sufficient Without a sufficient mclmatlon for adventure, a competent 
dlsclplmanan may retreat from the group project Slmllarly, someone with msufflclent 
expertise m one dlsclplme 1s hkely to struggle even more m an mterdlsclplmary 
environment, treating important matters superficially at best Difficult personalities 
are likely to Jeopardize the fragile nature of mterdlsclplmary groups 

Individuals enter mterdlsclplmary activities with vmed motives 23 Some participants 
are drawn to the project by the strength of their interest m the problem The time 
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might be right for others who are sufficiently free of other obligations to have time 
to participate Others are opportunists for whom collaboration is a chance to enhance 
personal prestige by workmg wtth someone of higher prestige or to establish a repu- 
tation m an important new substantive area. While the latter motives may be viewed 
as less worthy, they frequently operate m buildmg an mterdisciplinary group. Under- 
standing motives may be helpful when critical problems occur. 

Interdisciplmary efforts are easier when the participants and their respective discip- 
lines enJoy a parity of prestige and standing within the scholarly community However, 
great disparities are ltkely to exist Teams often are composed of disciplmes of unequal 
status and a mixture of senior and Junior faculty members Faculty m more prestigious 
departments have higher salanes, more emment colleagues, lower teaching loads, 
more able students, better facilmes, and better hbranes 24 They often glory m the 
rigor of then discipline and the contributions they have made. 

Unfortunately, most social scientists are not among the more prestigious disciplmes 
Using their collaborative experience with physicians, Elma Hemmmiki and Hellevi 
KoJo-Austm25 noted that as long as social scientists work in a subordinate position 
performmg tasks given to them, they are accepted by the medical profession However, 
when they introduce paradigms from then own scientific area or suggest foci for 
study, conflicts arise Conflicts were proposed to stem from professional impermhsm, 
myths, and the unequal power Impenahsm is the tendency of a disciplme to 
monopolize and control certain phenomena and to expand the empire by redefining 
others’ problems m its own terms Myths include the myth of experience (e g , 
physician experience with patients is more valid than systemattcally gathered data) 
and the myth of simplicity (e g , with Just a httle learning, anyone can conduct a 
sociological study) Power imbalance was consistent with occupational prestige Rec- 
ognition of the traits of professional impertahsm and its myths may help to understand 
the underlying assumptions and dynamics of the mteraction Strategies for reducing 
power struggles should be employed including initial sets of meetings suggested for 
mamtammg intellectual integrity and for exphcatmg epistemological and methodolog- 
ical differences 

Leadership m research proJects or educational programs is needed to synchronize 
the efforts of the mdividual members or teams Such a director or coordmator must 
have the responsibility and authority to oversee the activities Essential quahties for 
this mdividual include the ability to establish ground rules, develop a process-onented 
activity, maintain professional and mtellectual integrity, identify and resolve epis- 
temologtcal and methodological differences, and facilitate integration 

The time commitments for the admmistrator is often underestimated James 
McEvoy, III26 suggested applicants for mterdtsciphnary grants consider budgeting 
full support for their admmistrator. Similarly, admmistrators of programs must be 
relieved of teaching and other admnustrative duties m order to provide adequate 
supervision, momtormg, and integration 

Establishing Ground Rules 

While a permissive attitude must generally pervade the workmgs, estabhshmg a 
few operating guidelmes is fundamental One relating to process is a commitment 
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that the group chooses to work m a congenial and rewardmg atmosphere versus one 
of mutual bickermg To do so, some procedural rules should be apphed. R Richard 
Wohl” suggested initially estabhshmg time for relatively free exploration of the 
problem from each parttcipant’s point of view In turn, each speciahst should have 
the opportunity to inform and educate the other colleagues presentmg both theoretical 
and methodologtcal views 

As the team works together m regular staff meetings, the responstbilmes and 
timetables for completion must be made exphctt Generally, periodic presentations 
of progress are more helpful than finished reports. Such updates involve the work of 
all members and the thmkmg of each member or subgroup, yet maintains sufficient 
autonomy for each person to proceed to partial conclusions 

Other ground rules that provide some guidance are general decisions about approach 
For example, does the group wish to formulate some prior conceptualization versus 
letting the theory emerge from the data Agreement about multiple data sources versus 
a single data source 1s an example of a general methodological decision Documentmg 
all decisions m some manner provides an audit trail that 1s likely to reduce confuston 
and avoid redundant dtscussions 

Pubhcation arrangements require early discussion and agreement Multiple author- 
ships are often dtflicult Collaborators should have opportunmes to play leadmg roles 
m different pubhcattons Indtviduals and subgroups should be encouraged to explore 
their own dtsctplmary issues as well and to publish articles m their own fields Because 
pubhcanons are such an important measure of personal achievement, they should 
reflect both individual and lomt contributions 

Explicating and Resolving Epistemological 
and Methodological Differences 

Observers of mterdisctplmary group process28 note that discussions often are reduced 
to the lowest common denominator Failing to understand, appreciate, or agree with 
another perspective results m participants retreating to a common level shared by all 
But such a level cannot make use of the disciplmary msights and it compromises the 
professional mtegnty of the members 

One of the most important investments of time and effort m commencmg an 
mterdisciplmary enterprise is the prehmmary exploratton by all members of what the 
dtsctplme can offer to the problem of interest. Each exploration of the problem through 
the eyes of the various specialists should stress the positive contributions made by a 
particular disciphne To maintain professional integrity, parttcipants must mmally 
avoid confrontmg fundamental differences and requtrmg premature closure on impor- 
tant issues In these meetings, fundamental questions concernmg perspective and 
method should be reserved for later discussion and debate Similarly, the temptation 
to establish consensus should be resisted While a rough synthesis is sometimes 
useful, discontmumes of method and perspectives are to be tolerated and even cele- 
brated as mdicators of pluralism and diversity, hallmarks of mterdisciplmary efforts 
This intellectual hospttallty29 creates a canon of decorum and polite behavior, creating 
a constructive and comprehensive atmosphere Few specialists can resist the opportun- 
ity of educating colleagues about their own disciplmes 
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In addition to seekmg out potential contrtbutions of each discipline and commumcat- 
mg basic elements, Blackwel13’ suggested that the team should explore whether the 
separate and addttive use of concepts 1s needed to accomphsh the research or whether 
new concepts are needed to develop mtegrattve theories Further, he encouraged an 
early interplay of emplncal and theoretical work rather than potentially sterile theoret- 
ical discussions. 

Parttcipants need to recognize that different disctplines have different cognmve 
maps and that learning at least part of these maps is essential for turnmg multidiscip- 
linary work mto mterdtsctplmary work 3’ Hugh G. Petrte’s3’ definmon of cogmttve 
maps includes basic concepts, modes of mquu-y, what counts as a problem, represen- 
tation techmques, standards of proof, types of explanation, and general ideals of what 
constttutes the disciplme Unless maps are shared, mformation will be misunderstood 
m terms of one’s own map or parttctpants may be unable to see the relevance of their 
colleagues’ pomts of view. The overlap of cogmttve maps may be great or small. 
Fatlure to learn concepts and other parts of another’s dtsctplmary map results m 
commumcatton at the lowest common denominator. 

Further, members brmgs their own personal biography to the enterpnse To function 
together well, there must be an awareness of how persons locate themselves m the 
world Particular life situations mfluence experiences and expectations. Every mdt- 
vidual mterprets from diverse angles and parttcular vantage points because of both 
professional and personal backgrounds 

Team members must work at culttvatmg diversity, respect for each other m their 
pluralistic views, as well as promotmg meaningful exchange Socrates and Plato 
offered some dtrection for meaningful exchange when they dtstmguished kmds of 
mteractton between thmkers “Dialectic” occurs when the participants have subordt- 
nated the demands of their egos and have a paramount desire for dtscernmg what is 
meaningful and true m what the other says, d meamng and truth extsts there and can 
be coaxed out On the other hand, the “enstic” type of exchange mcludes the consummg 
desire to be persuasive to one’s own view, phtlosophy, theory, or method-to over- 
whelm the other and to secure what must appear at the time to be a victory of wets 
and argumentative skill Bnlhance and wtt are not enough for mterdtsciplmary prog- 
ress This work requires respect for the others’ capabtlmes and mtentions; commttment 
to common mterests or problems; exceptional patience; the abthty to hold m abeyance 
one’s own position, theory, idea, or method; and a wtllmgness to struggle to get 
inside the issues as presented.33 As Horace Freeland Judson stated, “Science is enorm- 
ously disparate Nobody has succeeded m catching all thts m one net. behind 
the diversity hes a unity rr34 

Recogmzmg and explicating eptstemological differences is one challenge, but re- 
concilmg or resolving those differences is another concern Several strategies may 
be employed Parallel coexistence of different paradigms (like parallel play durmg 
early childhood) is one way to solve the problem. A combmatiomst approach is 
another While etther may be more productive that choosmg only one paradigm, the 
separatists wtll continue their advocatton of uncontammated methods while com- 
bmatiomsts will continue to select, sometimes mdefensibly, methods from any or all 
coexisting paradigms 

The preferred solution may be the use of the Transcendent Paradigm 35 Redefining 
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diverse paradigms as complementary rather than contradictory and viewing methods 
as logically independent fostered the evolution of this paradigm that not only permits 
but empowers mvestigators to examme the fullest context of phenomena by using 
multiple philosophies and methods The Transcendent Paradigm was named because 
its intent is to go beyond the limits or the boundaries of the prevailmg paradigms or 
disciplmes, it seeks to transcend the limits of philosophical stances, research methods, 
data collection, and analytic procedures For example, the nature of reality is singular 
and multiple, ObJective and SubJective, as well as particularistic and holistic Similarly, 
the paradigmatic assumption regarding the nature of truth is that the world is stable 
and dynamic Both mdividual uniqueness and commonalmes across mdividuals are 
highly valued Investigators have the freedom to choose a mix of methodological 
attributes from currently prevailmg paradigms that best fit the demands of the 
phenomena under study 

New or revised modes of inquiry that advance mterdisciplmarny are needed Another 
challenge is to expand approaches that assist m integrating and interpreting the know- 
ledge generated through various research strategies Various forms of triangulation 
have been suggested 36 The dialectic approach3’ has been proposed m which differ- 
ent paradigms are given equal status and dialectical reasoning assists m reconcilmg 
two seemingly contradictory responses. Others3* suggested using structural and theoret- 
ical mtegration, metaphors, or models These and other modes of integration need 
further articulation such that knowledge derived through mterdisciplmary work can 
be synthesized 

lnfrastructural Support 

Infrastructures must be created to sustain and promote mterdtsciplmary efforts 
Institutions often view mterdisctplmary programs as low cost because relatively few 
new faculty resources are required 3g But if the program is designed to be more than 
multidisciplmary, more faculty time is required for team-taught courses, development 
of new courses, and mterdtsctphnary research Interdisciplmary programs may also 
require an admmistrator, space, support staff, and research support 

The debate contmues about where to locate mterdisctplmary programs a Some 
advocate housing them m cluster colleges while others argue they must have a de- 
partmental base If the programs are structured so they rely on faculty from other 
departments, sustained departmental support would be evidenced by contmued faculty 
assignment, faculty reward decistons, and support for courses offered To support 
mterdtsciplmary programs, departments may have to violate their own self interests 
because of the increased demands on existing faculty 

Margaret A Miller and Anne-Marie McCartan4’ argued that mterdisciplmary pro- 
gram heads need some degree of fiscal autonomy including an independent operating 
budget They also noted that resources are required for faculty development toward 
inspired programs and for faculty support including graduate teaching and research 
assistantships 

Colleges and universities also need to address the effect of the disciphnary structure 
on faculty rewards Promotion and tenure are pervasively awarded withm disciplmes 
The exceptional letters from a psychology colleague for a chemist seekmg tenure 
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may be perceived with little relevance Similarly, publications in mterdisciplmary 
journals may not be evaluated as those m presttgious disciplmary Journals McEvoy4’ 
noted that mterdisciplmary research is utterly without a professional reward system 
to sustain it. Interdisciphnary programs with some autonomy (e.g., department or 
division status) have the potential for rewardmg individuals for their mterdisciplmary 
roles and productivity 

While mstitutional support and the creation of supportive formal structures are 
likely to enhance the success of mterdisciplinary programs, they cannot produce it. 
Wohl cautioned that “disciplmes do not, like so many flowers, ‘cross-fertilize’ each 
other, but that clusters of scholars must be united m self-sustammg and satisfying 
social ties before creative collaborative work becomes possible ‘r43 Institutions must 
create conditions that foster continued interaction between specialists of different 
trammg and different outlooks to submerge those differences, temporarily and for 
particular purposes, to work on problems of common interest 

Interdisciplmary efforts do not suggest abohshmg the distmction between the exist- 
mg disciplmes nor is a total reorgamzation of the university advocated What is 
needed m most cases is a careful selection of a small number of people of different 
backgrounds who are concerned with related problems and are willmg to engage m 
mterdisciplmary effort, and arrangements that permit and reward Joint efforts Joseph 
J Kockelman? noted that the greatest problem m mterdisciplmary ventures is still 
the development of coordmation and cooperation among people who can pull together, 
instead of being pulled asunder, by disciplmes, schools, and organizational pressures 

A CHALLENGE TO THE ASSOCIATION 

It has been my pleasure to serve as the President of the Western Social Science 
Association and for this opportumty I am grateful An old proverb states, “Where 
there is no vision, the people perish ” In my view, to thrive, and maybe even to 
survive, the Association needed to systematically reflect on its past and anticipate its 
future, creating the preferred future through deliberate planned action The blueprint 
for the next decade was established m the Ten Year Plan: 1990-1999 If I leave 
any legacy, I believe it is portended m this article While WSSA has been m the 
forefront of advancing study, research, and teaching m the social sciences, the annual 
conferences and the Association’s publications reflect primarily disciplmary, crossdis- 
ciplmary, and multidisciplmary activities Included m the vision I have brought mto 
focus for WSSA is mterdisciplmarny WSSA should continue to mamtam and ap- 
preciate the contributions of all social science disciplmes, but it should enthusiastically 
nourish and cherish the mterdisctplmary richness within its reach 

Interdisciplmary professional associations such as the Western Social Science As- 
sociatton help to construct and mamtam the “new room” needed m the metaphorical 
house of science. As educators and scholars, we need to collaborate with other 
disciplmes m our attempts to understanding our expansive world. As Maxme Greene 
m Landscapes of Learnmg45 suggested, we need to seek paradigm shattermg, eman- 
cipatory processes to engage m futurmg, a gomg beyond, to what is not yet, but 
might be The spirit of mterdisciplmary work acknowledges a critical consciousness 
of the voids and liberates the mmd 
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